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Word Experience



Editorial



Note

I



have wanted to write what would

affect the total man through God's

word; a resource for the sinner to

help him strike a relationship with

God through Christ, an instruction to

help the Christian youth in his/her

relationships, a lesson to help the

husband know how to love his wife

and family, a tutorial to help the wife

submit to her husband as unto the

Lord, praise reports from those who

had experience the efficacy of God's

word, to show you how find the

gateway to miracles, and various

special topic less often discussed in

the body of Christ etc.



Word-Experience Compendium

became the vehicle by which all

these need would be met.



Word-Experience compendium is

the compilation of word experience

monthly newsletters for a period of

12 months into a magazine. If you've

been following word experience
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monthly newsletters, this will help you

refresh, review and recapitulate all

what you've learnt over the year.

Word Experience Compendium is one

of the best resources for evangelism

and discipleship because of its

richness and various classes of

people it can be ministered unto.

I thank God for the various guest

writers from various parts of the world

who have enriched this through the

year. Sis. Maria Oliver (England),

Apostle Dr. Sarah Agye (Ghana), Bro

Uche Ama-Ohakah (Nigeria), Dr.

Ncedo Ndlovu (Zimbabwe), Sis Aneli

Valeriano Sarmiento (Philippines),

Bro. Dapo Olagunju (Nigeria), Sis

Olileanyachi Jackson-Brown

(Nigeria).

Proof readers Sis Sarudzai Ndlovu

(Zimbabwe), Dr. Ncedo Ndlovu

(Zimbabwe) and Sis Aneli V.

Sarmiento (Philippines)

Graphic designer and partner,

Bro David Akatu
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TOPIC:
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Gospel Messages for the Month



THE CROSS OF CALVARY AND YOU

Introduction: How does the death and resurrection of Christ

affect our lives today as Christians? What do the provisions of

the death of Christ on the Cross of Calvary make available for us

today as believers in Christ?

1. Deliverance from Sin: … for He shall save His people from

their sins. Mat. 1:21 Christ is the cure to the nature of sin. Whether

we are addicted to alcohol, drugs, immorality, filled with bitterness,

homosexuality, easily angered, masturbation and overly tempered

etc. whatsoever deadly habit that has held us bond, Christ is the

salvation from sin. Any Christian who is under the bondage of sin,

whatsoever that sin maybe, Christ made provision for such a

person’s deliverance from the yoke of such sin.

2. Victory over the powers of Darkness: And having spoiled

principalities and powers, he made a shew of them openly,

triumphing over them in it. Col. 2:15 Christ is our representative,

when He defeated the powers of darkness, we defeated the powers

of darkness, it’s like when a national team wins, the nation which

they represent has won, likewise, when Christ defeated the devil; we

defeated the devil also. Mat. 28:18, all powers have been given to

Christ; therefore there is no power big enough to challenge a child of

God.

3. Healing and Health: But he was wounded for our transgressions,

he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was

upon him; and by His stripes we are healed. Isaiah 53:5 Christ took

our infirmities, and was (stripped) for our healing therefore we are

the healed of the Lord. That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by

Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities, and bare

our sicknesses. Matt. 8:17. Christ has taken our infirmities

therefore we shouldn’t be sick; Christ took every disease and

sickness that’ll ever come on us. If you are sick, it’s because you are

ignorant of the provisions of the cross

4. Wealth and Prosperity: For ye know the grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He

became poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich. 2Cor 8:9.

Christ became poor so that we might be rich in wealth and be

prosperous in all that we do 2Cor. 9:9 say He (Christ) gave to the

poor so that they might no longer be poor. If a believer is poor, its not

because God didn’t made available the grace for wealth and

prosperity, but because such a person has not taken advantage of

this grace. You take advantage of this grace by giving (its only after

we give that we shall be given in great measures Christ says in Luke

6:38) and by (consciously) declaring God’s word over our finances

and jobs.

5. Deliverance from Curses: Christ hath redeemed us from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is

every one that hangeth on a tree: (Gal). 3:13. Curses inherited from

our generations, tribes and people that affect us, Christ redeemed

(took the place of the curse) us from them so that we can now be

free. Curses that cause us to fall into destructive and deadly habits,

become promiscuous, late or no marriage, hardship, bareness,



premature death running in the family, hereditary (infirmities...etc.)

(see Col. 1:13).

6. Salvation from past errors: If you’ve done certain errors in the

past that you can't get past (remove off), Christ can heal your past no

matter how terrible your past has been. In Joshua 2:3 the (Bible)

introduced a harlot then in Matthew 1:4 that (harlot) was

reintroduced not as (a) harlot but as the great grandmother of Christ,

God cleaned her past and gave her a great Future in Christ. Therefore

if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed

away; behold, all things are become new. 2Cor. 5:17. Whatsoever

your past was, no matter how terrible It has been, no matter what

damage it has done to your name etc., Christ heals our past when

we come to Him.

CONCLUSION: The Calvary is heaven’s solution to the woes on

earth; whoever has any problem should be shown the cross of

Christ. Let us cling to this old rugged cross; it’s our only path to

salvation.

God bless you.



Ideal

Spouse



Relationship Matters



THE DESTRUCTIVE POWER OF LUST



L



ust is the desire to have someone/something at a cost you’ve

not calculated if you can afford.

When what you desire impedes your sound reasoning and

blinds your sense of God’s word then you are under the influence of

lust.

Amnon lusted for his step-sister Tamar and forgot that Tamar

was his sibling and it was an abomination which could cost him his

life.

All his body cared for was to sleep with Tamar and never mind

the consequences, well, he lost his life

because of that. 2Sam.13.

Many men have been infected

with HIV because they fell under the

destructive power of lust; many

ladies have become single

mothers because they lust after

men's wealth.

The spirit of lust would

make you look like your life

depends solely on that which

you are lusting for and the

awful thing about this is that,

once you get that which you lusted after, your interest in it will wearoff.
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Word Experience

Amnon hated Tamar after he slept with her: Have you lusted for

someone or something that it was like without that person or thing

you would not enjoy your life and after you've gotten that person or

that thing, life became even more meaningless to you?

Esau lusted so much for food that he actually believed in the lie

his body was telling him that if he didn't eat that food at that moment

he would be dead (how can missing a meal kill a man Ge 25:32),

well, lust amplifies your feelings above your sense of God’s word

and good reason.

Some have blindly married the wrong spouses because they

feel like doing so and they didn't check to know what God’s word

was saying about such a relationship and if such spouse would be

compatible with them.

Many have married divorced spouses whose ex-spouses are

still alive; they didn't care to know what God has to say about

marrying divorced spouses whose ex-spouses were still alive etc.

(see Matt. 5:32)

Many are committing immorality in the name of dating and

courtship and they don’t care to know the wrath of God over such

way of life or the destructive effect such an immoral way of life will

have on them.

God made sex only within the boundaries of marriage, any sex

relationship outside marital confinement is lust and it surely leads to

destruction.

Every man that lusted after his flesh ended up in destruction;

the destiny of Reuben became unstable like water (see Gen. 49:4),

Amnon lost his life and Samson's incredible strength went with him

to death etc. If you are under the power of lust (not being able to

enjoy your life because of that which you can’t afford at the moment

or that which belonged to another), you need the saving arms of

Christ if not, your life will be unstable like water and speeding down

to destruction.

Ga 5:16 This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill

the lust of the flesh.

The only way not to fulfill the lust of your flesh is to walk in the

spirit, and you only walk in the spirit when you walk in the word of

God and not in the carnal desires of your body.

Before you respond to the desires of your flesh, first find out

what the word says about such desire and if you do this, you’ll be

walking in the spirit.



M



God bless you.



arital

atters



Wisdom for Esthers

WHEN LOVE BEGINS TO DIMINISH



A



t the wedding feast in Cana of

Galilee (see John 2), the wine

eventually finished, yes, in

every marriage, there is always a

time when the passion you have for

each other will eventually diminish,

when you wake up and the warm

affections you share

between yourselves have
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shrunk. This happens for both parties, what keeps the relationship

going at this time is the discipline you have for yourselves and the

morality you’ve pledged before God.

The man would want to explore and flirt with other ladies and

the woman would want to listen to other men’s opinions of how

beautiful she is.

This is the point where if God has not been in the marriage all

the while, divorce and infidelity become imminent. When your

marriage begins to suffer love-lost, it’s not time to be monitoring

your spouse and accusing him/her, but it’s time to ask God to refill

your home with love.

Accusing your spouse and investigating his every move is a full

time job that would frustrate your life

Except the LORD build the house, they labour in vain that build

it: except the LORD keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain.

Ps 127:1

Everything we do by ourselves to resurrect the love and

affections of our spouse would yield no result unless God refills the

diminished love and warm affection we share.

Start asking God to refill that which has diminished in your

marriage, that’s the only way to handle situations like this.

- Pastor Promise Ikpe



Virtues for Joseph

OXYTOCIN - THE LOVE HORMONE



I



f you do a bit of biochemistry you’ll

be familiar with hormones.

Hormones are chemicals secreted

by endocrine nerve cells that

regulate the functions of specific

tissues and organs. Anger, hate,

speed, danger, repulsion etc. are

all regulated by hormones. The

hormone that is secreted that

regulates love is called

Oxytocin. The hormone is

secreted when we come before

those we love or when we are

shown love and attention.

When a dog owner cares for the dog and the hormone is

secreted, the dog becomes more obedient to all the

instructions of the owner.

Like that dog-human relationship, when men love their

wives and show it and the hormone is secreted, their wives

become more humble.

Humility in the wife is the result of love from the

husband. That’s why the instruction to love comes for the

men to observe before the instruction to be humble came

for the wives.

When the man loves his wife, the oxytocin hormone

will be secreted and that hormone makes the woman

submit to her husband.
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Word Experience

Learn to be romantic with your wife; always touch her

when she is not observing, pull her hair gently, lay hands

round her waist, pinch her soothingly, shake her hands and

hold on to them. Always tease her, hug her, always whisper

to her how important to you she is etc. Don’t do these only

when you are in your room, do it also in public. Never

assume she knows you love and care, women easily

forget you love them, so keep telling them you love them,

keep wooing them, and keep “chasing” them. Each time

you do these, the love hormone is secreted and they will be

humble to any instruction you give them, and any anger

they have for you will just melt away and they will forget to

fight you over lack of money when there is no money, or

any other problems.

Col 3:19 Husbands, love your wives and do not be

harsh with them.

When you love your wife and always treat her gently,

forget the rest, she will take the bullet for you.

God bless you.
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GUEST WRITER’S COLUMN



ENEMY or INNER ME

What is the cause of turmoil in my life?

Is it my enemy or my inner me?

What is the reason for my stress and strife?

Is it my enemy or my inner me?

When things go wrong and I place the blame, when I'm faced with

situations that I can't change, is it my enemy or my inner me?

When I point fingers at my sisters and brothers, when I excuse

myself and find fault in others, is it my enemy or my inner me?

The Lord is the light of my life, who should I fear, my enemy, or my

inner me?

Should I pray for forgiveness for my enemy, or myself? Should I self

examine or blame someone else? The question must be answered.

Is it my enemy, or my inner me?

Read Matthew 23:28, Romans 10:3, James 1:20,

Isaiah 26:4, Matthew 6: 9-15

- Maria Oliver



Pastor Promise Ikpe



GATEWAY TO THE



Entrepreneur’s

Column

WHY



CHRISTIANS



FAIL



IN BUSINESS (1)



By 'Dapo Olagunju



T



he number one reason why some Christians fail in

business is the lack of relevant training and

equipment. "God doesn't choose the qualified but

qualifies the chosen"- Reinhard Bonnke.

Todays Church is filled with a lot of Davids with slings and

stones looking for the next Goliath to kill, no wonder they

are defeated as if our God is weak. "My people are

destroyed for lack of knowledge" is what I hear God say to

the men In the battle arena of poverty in His kingdom. God

Supernaturally aided David to defeat Goliath and in

supernatural wisdom entered into training on the use of the

sword which was the major battle tool in his generation and

also taught and trained available men into his mighty men

who were the leaders who (ensured) Israel lost no battle in

the days of war.

For enquiries on financial and business intelligence:

+2348033333141(Whatsapp)



R



MIRACULOUS



evealing God’s requirements for His daily interventions in our

lives: Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells

of salvation. Isaiah 12:3

When our heart is filled with bitterness stirred by prolonged

anger for someone or something, refusal to forgive someone who

hurt us, un-explainable feeling of bitterness and certain urge to hate

someone for no reason, we won’t be able to connect to our

miracles.

Our text says that only with Joy shall we be able to draw out our

salvation from any negative circumstances in our lives.

Joy is our access code to the miraculous; never lose your joy

and never allow the devil to subtly steal it from you.

You can gain back your joy when you forgive your offender

despite the pain he had caused you, love those who spitefully hate

and use you, and never allow anger to dwell in you through the night.

(Matt. 5:44, Eph. 4:26)

Joy comes not from gratifying our carnal pleasures, not from

riches, not from a great marital life, not from a thriving business but

from God. And the day you gave your life to Christ, you received that

joy and the joy is maintained as you continue to commune daily with

God. (Ps16:11, Ps 51:12, Rom 14:17, Rom. 15:13). Seeking joy

outside God is as frustrating as hell.

If you want to live the life of miracles, you must surrender your

life to Christ and never lose your joy.

Joy is the gateway to miracles.

If as a believer in Christ, if your life is still filled with bitterness, lay

your hands on your chest and ask the HolySpirit to help you get rid of

all bitterness.

God bless you

-



Pastor promise Ikpe
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PRAISE REPORTS



Testimony from around the world:



Merjury from Bulawayo Zimbabwe testified of her deliverance:

She lost affection and desire for sex, she could only lust for it and

when she comes to it, she loses all desires.

She complained ‘I have a problem of spiritual husband. In my

dreams l sleep with different men and animals and I lost marital

affection for 5 years now’.

After the last praying and fasting and subsequent deliverance via

podcast she testifies ‘praise the Lord for he has restored my

affections in my marriage. After connecting to the online praying

and fasting with pastor Promise a lot of things were restored; bad

dreams are gone, lust is gone and fear is gone too. Praise the Lord

and it is like honeymoon with my husband’

Connect with us on whatsapp +2348088062946 and Facebook

and you will be the next in line for a miracle join and pray



JESUS SAVES

WORMS DIE NOT



I



was with a traditional goldsmith sometimes ago and the amount

of heat that was being generated baffled me. You will see iron

melts like wax while it’s been mixed with melted gold. While I was

observing this scene, a friend jokingly suggested that I allow a drop

of that hot liquid iron to fall on my skin; I looked at that person and

exclaimed,"God forbid!”

Well, as much as this heat that’s been generated is hot, so hot

that it makes strong irons melt like candle wax, the heat wouldn’t
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measure 1/1000th of the amount of heat that would be generated in

hell.

The suffering in hell was designed for the devil and not for

humans and so all the discomfort and pain and punishment was

made with the devil in mind and was never meant for human.

Matthew 25:41

Isaiah 66:24 says and they shall go forth and look upon the

corpses (bodies) of the men who have transgressed against Me. For

their worm does not die, and their fire is not quenched. They shall be

an abhorrence to all flesh.

Immortality would have swallowed up mortality so the issue of

dying as a result of intense heat from the high temperature of hell

and bites from its undying worms wouldn’t take away any one’s life.

Hell wasn’t meant for man, yes, it’s not meant for you, but if you

allow the devil to deceive you into not giving your life to Christ and

living in sin as a supposed Christian, then you’ll join him in hell and I

tell you friends, you can’t stand the high temperatures and worm’s

bites in hell.

Give your life to Christ today and help others do same by sharing

this message and telling others about it.

To give your life to Christ and avoid hell, sincerely recite this

prayer of salvation.

‘O Lord God, I come to you in the Name of Jesus Christ. Your

word says, ‘…whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be

saved’ (Acts 2:21)

I ask Jesus to come into my heart to be the Lord of my life. I

receive eternal life into my spirit and according to Romans 10:9,

‘that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt

believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou

shalt be saved,’ I declare that I am saved; I am born again; I am a

child of God! I now have Christ dwelling in me, and greater is He that

is in me that he that is in the world (1John 4:4)! I now walk in the

consciousness of my new life in Christ Jesus. Glory to Jesus!

Congrats, if you’ve said this prayer, you are now a child of God

and you won’t go to hell any longer.



Word Experience
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TOPIC: GOD’S WISH IS THAT YOU PROSPER

Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health,

even as thy soul prospereth. 3 John 2



M



any are offended with God for how their lives look like; they

are angry at God for the divorce they experienced, the

diseases they suffered, the decline of their finances, the

lack of growth in their ministries, the disappointments they keep

facing in life, the fruitlessness they are experiencing, the poverty

and hardship they are suffering from, their late age without a spouse

and their day to day frustrations etc.

Our text today is a revelation of God’s wish and desires for

each and every one of us and His wish is that we may prosper and

be in health. Glory!

Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour my righteous

cause: yea, let them say continually, Let the LORD be magnified,

which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant. Ps 35:27

God delights in your financial prosperity, spiritual prosperity,

marital prosperity, social prosperity, academic prosperity and all

round prosperity in life; He has no pleasure in your failures.

That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the



prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities, and bare our

sicknesses. Matt. 8:11

God doesn’t want you to endure the slightest pain and

discomfort in your body in the form of sicknesses or diseases that’s

why He took our infirmities and bore our sicknesses

…the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his

stripes we are healed. Isaiah 53:5

Christ endured chastisement that we might be healed and

prosperous in all facet of our life; He made the sacrifice for us to be

healed of every infirmities whether it be HIV, Cancer or Kidney failure

or heart failure etc., he was chastised that we might receive the life

of all round prosperity and victory.

When you are not prosperous or healthy, it’s not because God

didn’t do anything to make you prosperous and healthy. O taste and

see that the LORD is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in him.

Ps 34:8

Stop murmuring against God, God is still good and faithful.
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Word Experience

When something bad happens to you it is either because of your bad

choices or the devil messing up with your life. And all you have to do

if you are in a bad situation, is to learn and practice what God

revealed to Joshua on prosperity lets read ‘This book of the law shall

not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and

night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written

therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou

shalt have good success’. Joshua 1:8

You must learn to find out what God has said about you and

whatsoever situation that you are facing make sure it doesn’t depart

from your mouth.

Put me in remembrance: let us plead together: declare thou,

that thou mayest be justified. Isaiah 43:26

Learn to put God in remembrance (not because He has

forgotten, God doesn’t forget but because each time you speak

God’s word like you are reminding Him, you are actually making

your way prosperous through those confessions of His promises)

and master the art of declaring His promises over your life; if you

can do thus, you’ll be prosperous and in health.

For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the

mouth confession is made unto salvation. Romans 10:10

Don’t just believe God’s promises and seat down; with

your mouth confess it so that you can experience it’s power.

God bless you.
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God is love, if we must go into any love relationships, we must learn

how to harness love through God’s word.

No book in the world contains ‘how to love’ more than the bible.

Wives must learnt how to be humble to their husbands, don’t

assume you know, consciously desire such knowledge in the

scripture.

Husbands should learn how to love their wives from the scriptures,

don’t assume you already know, study God’s word to know your

responsibility to your wives

Youths should learn how to relate with their fellow youths in the bible

and not through romantic novels, movies and magazines etc.

_Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own

understanding_. Prov. 3:5

Never lean on what you know about love, trust in God’s wisdom,

yes, learn how to love through God’s word.



M



arital

atters



Ideal

Spouse



Relationship Matters



FALLING IN LOVE VS

LEARNING (GROWING) IN LOVE



W



e were best of friends

till we got married, a

wife once said. What

about now I asked, we are the

worst enemies ever.



Wisdom for Esthers



Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an evil eye, neither

desire thou his dainty meats: Proverbs 23:6



E



ve was deceived because she

was paying attention to the

flattery and offers of the

serpent: she beheld the fruit and

considered its ability to make her a

goddess and not the personality of

the one presenting to her such

flattery.



This is the case of most

p e o p l e

i n

relationships; they fall

into love in a moment

and then use the rest

of their lives trying to

withdraw from that

love pact.



You have to be very careful

especially when you’ve

observed that he is lusting after you and now comes with mindblowing gifts, making you laugh and feel like you are a goddess who

deserves more than God has given you through your spouse and

other healthy relationships that you have with others.



Fire is good, without it there is no warmth and we’ll freeze to death

but when the fire can’t be controlled; we'll be burnt to ashes. This is

what the sensation of love is; without it, our lives would be cold and

empty but when we can’t harness it, it would destroy us.



Don’t collect gifts from those you don’t know their person enough

and avoid delighting yourself in flatteries, if you must accept any

gift, please call your husband’s attention to such gifts, flattery and

favor.



Many go into love relationship believing that by their instinct they

can handle it and later find out that it’s bigger than their instincts.

Most of our youths who refused to listen and rushed into

relationships destroyed their lives and are living with the scars

today.



Whoever does not want your husband to know about the favor he is

doing for you isn’t doing you a favor; he is seeking to seduce you by

corrupting your mind and affection for your husband. From such,

flee!



Word Experience
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Virtues for Joseph

GOD’S



GREATEST

COMMAND TO THE



HUSBAND



Do you know that God has what He

requires from the husband?

Do you know the first

question God would ask

you as a husband when

you stand before Him

in judgment?

Do you know His

greatest command to

you as a married man

who professes to Love

God?

It is ‘Husbands, love

your wives even as

Christ loves the church’ Eph 5:25

In Christ’s love to the church

It is sacrificial: He gave His life for the church (you don’t have the

right to place yourself before your wife the day you got married, you

must put her first in all things)

It is forbearing and forgiving: He forgave the church over and over

again and (you don’t complain and keep counting her wrongs, pray

for her, learn to forbear and forgive, you need this grace especially)

It is everlasting: He never stops loving the church and would never

divorce the Church from Himself (cancel divorce from you mind,

your love for your wife must last forever for it to be approved of God)

Your love for your wife is a divine obligation, and it must be

sacrificial, forbearing and forgiving and most importantly, enduring.

When you are faced with the desire to follow other women, when

what you see in skirts trigger you, remember the Lord’s command

‘Husbands, love your wives’

Love your wife in a million ways and never love a million ladies in

one way.

If God asks you, ‘how did you love your wife?’ what would be your

reply, prepare to reply that because He’ll surely ask you when you

get to Him.

Love your wife to impress God and you can impress God by loving

her the way Christ loves the church.

God bless you.



GUEST WRITER’S COLUMN



TEARS STARTED FLOWING

became sad in my spirit and wept bitterly

whilst walking on a sunny day without

feeling the heat of the sun, without

caring about who was looking at me,

because what I saw gave me a flash black

of what happened to me so many years

ago. I saw a two year old girl with her

mother; this woman was running with the

child in fear from the father who was

chasing them. Whilst the woman ran the

more the man shouted and rained abusive

words on the her until she was too tired to run.

The man then came to them and asked the two

year old child to choose between them; I couldn't

control my tears as it started flowing: Broken homes arr destroying

a lot of kids and their destinies and as a counselor I always hear a lot

of similar stories. Please my dear reader, pray for your marriage. I

have see people preparing so well to write their exams, praying

seriously for their jobs but failing to pray for their marriages. They

will tell you that when it comes to marriage love is everything,

forgetting that one day all those feelings will be gone and you will be

left with the reality of life in marriage, this is when most people begin

to blame God for their own mistakes. The decision you take today

will have a great impact on your unborn generation, please take it

seriously, marriage is not only about sex and producing babies,

there is more into it, spend time and find out and seek God's grace

and direction for your marriage. Marriage can start on a good

grounds and end on a bad note if you don't manage it with God's

wisdom and grace, and children are the victims of bad marriages.

Many children's potentials are not reached because of broken

homes. Let's have time with God; to seek His counsel and grace

over our marriage because He is the one who instituted marital

union other wise we will end up destroying our great generation

because of our unguided decisions God bless you
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RANDOM

WORDS OF WISDOM

- You can't be a good mother without being a good wife first;

Wifehood comes before motherhood.

- You can't be the wife who has the affection of her husband without

first being the wife who respects her husband like you are his slave.

- You can't train your children to love God if you don't even know

God yourself.

- You can’t meet a god-fearing spouse if you are not god fearing;

likes attract likes.

- If you harbor divorce in your heart you'll soon get it in your hands.

- Learn to pray before time: don't wait till your husband starts

cheating before you start praying for him not to cheat.

- Don't wait till his love and affection for you diminish before you

start praying for God to always fill his heart with love for you.

- Pray for your kids daily: pray for excellence in life, pray against

any limiting curses, pray for good friends, ask God to train them
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